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Foreword

WHEN, by the tenth amendment of the Federal Constitution,there were left to each State of the Union the right and theresponsibility to organize its educational system as it saw fit, the waywas opened for establishing the beginnings of State policy with refer-ence to public education. Moreover, the grants of land made foreducational purposes and the creation of school funds, in the use ofwhich local districts shared, brought early into the educational pic-ture some form of State regulation. The receipt of aid from the Statewas accompanied by the necessity of making reports to the State;and this in Will evolved into compliance with other State demandsas well. As a result, State officials were appointed to receive reportsfrom the school corpOrations and to deal with them in matters relating
to the apportionment of funds and other items of State policy.The early duties of the officers thus appointed were largely clerical,statiitical, and advisory with reference to the application of the Stateschool law. But out of them grew the comprehensive structure of themodem State education department, with its chief State school officeracting in many cases as executive officer of tbe State board of education.Today myriad responsibilities of administrative, supervisory, andadvisory seivices replace the original simple functions of tabulationof records and management of funds. State educational adminis-tration has become a challenging opportunity for exercising construc-tive leáders.14 in the State's educational affairs.
Because of the individual authority of each State for its own

Eiducational program, practices and policies differ 'widely among them
in many respects. Yet iii the midst of differences there are also com-non elements of development. The United States Office of Educa-ion, in presenting this series of monographs, has attemptkd to pointnit those common elements, to analyze the differences, and to pre-lent significant factors in State educational structure. In so doing,t accedes to the requests of a large number of correspondents who aretudents of State school administration and who have experiencedhe need for the type of Material offered in this series.
The sources of information have taken the form of both documen-

ary evidence and personal interviews. During the year 1939, more
han 20 representatives of the Office of Education were engaged in
isiting State education departments throughout the country, con-ning in each case with the chief State school officer and his assist-nts. Working in "team" of front 2 to 7 persons, they spent several
&ys in the State offices-of the respective States, seeking accurate and
Mnprehensive data, gathering all available printed or mimeographed
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VI FOREWORD

docun*nts, and securing from each member of the department who

was available iiivral statement of-his duties, activities, and problems.

Preceding this program of visitation and again preceding the com-

pilation of reports, committees of chief State school officers met in

Washington with members of the Office of- Education staff, to assist

in the drafting of plans, and later in the formulation of conclusions.

No effort wa's spared, either at the time of the visits or in studying

and checking data subsequent thereto, to make of the final report for

each State a reliable document.
The topics considered in the series include problems of administra-

tive organization and relationships, financial control and assistance,

legislative and regulatory standard's, and various types of supervisory

services. Each has been studied from the point of view of past develop-

ments and of organization existing at the time of the visit to the State.

For some fields of activity a State-by-.5tate description is given of

policies, problems, and practices. For some, selected States are used

as examples, with a summary of significant developments and trends

in all States. The total series, it is hoped, will prove to be a helpful

group of publications relating to the organization and functions of

State education departments and of the boards of education to which

they are related.
The present publication is one of the series of monographs dealing

with supervision. Essentially it inchides discussion of the history and

dev61opmént of secondary school supervision, the supervisory persce-

nel, the functions performed, the activities engaged in, and the working

relationships which facilitate supervision at this level. Services

rendered by personnel assiy: ëcl to both high-school supervision and

supervision of votational education are included.

To the chief State school officers, to members of their respective

staffs, and to other State officials who have assisted in furnishing data

for this series of monographs, the United- States Offie of Education

expresses its deepest appreciation. Without their wholehearted

cooperation' the publication of the series could not have been realized.

The entire project is an example of coordinated action, both on the

part of Office of Eductition staff members who have participated in it

and on the part of State officials who gave so generously of their time

and effort to supply the needed ihformation and materials.
BESS GOODYKOONTZ,

Assistant U. S. Commissionerpf Education.
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Supervision oF Secondary Education as a Function of
State Departments of Education

I. Development

THE IMPORTANCE of State supervision of high schools baslong been recognized. Just when and. where the idea was firstput into practice is difficult to say. One mai, for instance, de-.fend with considerable success the tbesis that 5-tate supervision in
Massachusetts began with Horace Mann in. 1837 or tbat superyisionin New York State had its rise with the appointment of Gideon
Hawley as superintendent of common schools in 1813. Even earlier
isolated inspections of secondary (and higher) schools by State
agencies can be cited. If, however, we understand by supervision an
enduring and continuous service to secondary schools in the Stateand the appointment of personnel on a somewhat permanent basis
specifically for supervision of secondary schools,, these early services
must be ruled out. They were ioo often spoisarlic in their application
to seciondary education and were performed by persons who had many
educational irons in the fire, one of which was secondary education.
Frequently their major concerns were in other areas.

Supervision of secondary schools was, howe'ver, among the earlier
supervisory services established in State departments of education.
Some of the State representatives interviewed in the present investi-
gation did not know when the first supervisory officers were appointed
in their States; nor were they able to supply references which would
establish dates for early supervision by the State. Leaving out of
consideration 10 States in which the first supervisory service has not
been ascertained, the evidence indicates that the first specific super-
visory service in 17 State departments of education was assigned to
secondary schools, in 8 States to rural schools, in 3 States to ele-
mentary schools, in 1 State to junior high schools and agricultural
education, and in 9 States concomitantly to -elementary (or rural)
and secondary schools, the work being sometimes performed by one
person.

In a number of States earlier supervisory or inspectional services
than those mentioned ab9ve issued from the State university or from
other higher institutions in the State, for State supervisory programs
in secondary education took their rise from the need of adequately
preparing students for college. From Colonial times the colleges had

1



2 STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAMS

drawn their srtudents principally from their OVal preparatory depart-
ments and a few closely affiliated preparatory schools. As the number.
of acadèmies and high schools grew, the problems surrounding college
entrance also grew. ExaminAtions for college entrance were used
extensively, but had their 'defects. Considerable skepticism existed
about the effectiveness of academies and high schoqls as pregaratory
institutions. Moreover, some State universities, especially in. the
Middle West, had to rely to considerable extent upon the high schools
as feeder instautions. The doubts regarding .the adequacy of their
graduates as colleie material coupled with the need for having those
same gragluates in the universities as students made it imperative
that closér relations 'should be,established between the high schools
and the State universities. -

The University- of Michigan was one of the institutions which en-
countered this problem. Since the university in that State did not
have a preparatory school of its own, dependence upon high schools
for university students was especially significant. ,The problem was
dealt with at length by President Frieze in his annual report of 1870
and the following year the University of Michigan put into operation
a plan for a committee of the faculty to visit high schools requesting
such' visits. If the members of the committee were satisfied with what
they savi, and 'could leain about a given school, it; was placed in a

preferred position under which its graduaCes would be admitted to
the university on the recommendation of the high-school principal-
or the superintendent, but, with no entrance examination of the in-
dividual student being required.

In 187g Indiana put into, operation a systeem of "commissioning",
high schools whose graduates might then bf?,a4niitted to the university
on probation, but without examination.' The Indiana plan differed
from the Michigan plan in that the Stiite board of edLication passed
upon the "commissioning" of schools. At first the approval was
granted mainly on the basis of reports submitted by the schools, no
visit being required, but in 1888 it was ordered that some member of
the State board of education should visit a scbool and submit a report
in writing before that school might be "commissioned." Still no
provision was made for the* employment of a special officer for general
visiting of secondary schools.

In the years following the beginnings in Michigan and Indiana
other States developed plans for inspection of high schools sand en-
trance of their graduates to the university without examination.
One of these was Wisconsin, where efforts by the university to strength-
en the high schools had through the 1870's gradually evolved into a
system of inspection of schools by university authorities for college
entrance purposes. It was not, however, until 1889 that the Wisconsin
State Department of Education became soave in the work of accredit-

71.
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SECONDARY EDUCATION 3
ing schools. In that year the legislature authorized the State super-intendent of public instruction to appoint a high-school inspectorwho was "to assist him in visiting, inspecting, and supervising thefiee high schools of thtl State-." .This appointment in 1889, accordirigto data supplied to the United States Office of Education, is the firstprovision made for a supervisory officer specifically assigned to thesecondary area and attached to a State department of education.A few other States appointed high-school inspectors or supervisorsbefore the turn of the century, but the important expansion in Stateservices to secondary education did not occur until the period ONto 1920. It was during this time that the general education boardbegan to assist States in the Soiith to employ State supervisory officers;moreover, the rapid rise in high-school enrollments, the passage of theSmith-Hughes Act in 1917, and the emphasis on youth and services toyouth during and following the War period all contributed to an ex-pansion in State departments of public instruction. At least 27States established for the first time supervisory positions in seondaryeducation during the period 1906 to 1920; 12 States appointed'their first supervisbrs in secondary educatioh within 5 years, 1916 to1920. More than three-fourths of the States established supqvisoryservices te secondary schools befores1920.
The earlier State officers were principally concerned with accreditingprograms and inspectorial functions. This emphasis developed natu-rally from the genesis of State supervision of high schools for purposes ofproviding satisfactory entrants to higher institutions of learning.Both by extraction and by statute supervision by State departmentsof public instruction was closely affiliated with accrediting, standard-ization, and classification of schools. This motive is still important inState stipervision of high %schools. However, as more and morepupils have entered the schools, increasing majorities of whom arenot destined for college, State supervision has tended in the directionof emphasizing an adequate educational program for *all youth,including the noncollege group no less than thime who will continuetheir school attendance beyond high-school graduation. Accom-panying this movement has been a gradual retirement of the collegefrom participation in the accrediting of high schools and a growingeniphasis pon revision of the high-school curriculum and Methodsof teachini. Even the accrediting function in recent years has takenon the character of stressing the progressive improvement of schoolsfully as much as the reaching of an established minimum which wouldgive the school .accredited rating.

A special State supervisory service to secondary education wasinitiated by the passage of the Smith-Hughes Act for vocationaleducation in 1917. The act, it is true, made no specific provision for41......4



4 STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAMS

the use of Federal funds for the State supervision of federally aided
programs of vocational education. The act, however, did make sepa-

crate allotments to the States for the maintenance of teacher training
and specified that pot less than 20 percent of the tPotal teacher-training
fund shall be expended for the training of teachers in any one of the
three fields of vocational education as a condition for the use of the
allotment of Federal funds for salaries of teachers in any one of these
fields, of service. -

Since the purpose of supervision is the improvement of teaching and
since the improvement of teachers in service is a necessary part of an

effective teacher-training program, the Federal Board for Vocational
Education as early as July 1918 (just a little more than a year after
the Smith-Hughes Act wits passed) ruled that teacher-training funds
may also be used for the maintenance of State' supervision. In 1925

this ruling was broadened so as to include local supervision as a
reimbursable item from Federal teacher-training funds.

Because some States found it unnecessary to use their tire allot-.

ment of Federal teacher-training funds for institutionalized pre-em-
ployment teaCher-training programs, thy wehipmed the 903ortunity
of being permitted to use these funds for the maintenance of itinerant
teacher training and State supervision. Needless to say thi's ruling
served as an effective stimulus for the strengthening arra expansion
of supervisory activities within the several States. Today* each of
the 48 States, the Territory of Hawaii, and the Island of Puerip Rico
have provided for one or more full-time or part-time supervisors in
each field Of vocational education with the exception of vocational
education in distributive occtipations which was not inaugurated tintil
the Passage of the.George-Deen Act in June 1936.'

II. Organization and Personnel

In every State the tdministration of vocational education is by law
a function of the State board for vocatimial education. In all of the
States a State director of vocatiofial education has been appointed in
order to provide adequately for the proper integration of all fields of
vocational educaiion for which Federal funds are being used. In 13
States the chief State school officer serves as executive officer of the
State board for vocational education and also as State disectAN of
vocational education. In 35 States a separate director of vocational

, education is employed. In 26 of these States the State director
serves in this capacity on a part-time basis, giving the other part of

his time to supervision in one of the fields of vocational education.
In all but a very few States where a separate director of vocational

Federal funds tor the maintenance of 441eila of vocational education in distributive oecimatioas won
peollically authorised in tbe basic Act Wane 111011.

Ne
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SECONDARY EDUCATION

education is employed, he is responsible to the State board throughthe State executive officer, who in turn is almost universally° chiefState school officer. In a few Stotes, of which Washington and Wis-consin are examples, vocational education is set up as a sep.arateeilterprise having little or no connection with the State department
4.:.

of 'public instruction. -I

Supervisors' in each of the several fields of vocational educationalways are employed to assist the director in the administration of theprograms in their specific fields and to help local schpol adminisiratorsand teachers improve their vocational instruction and further develop'their resp.ective local programs. twenty-three State supervisors ofvocational education are loc.ated at spme convenient center other thanthe Mikes of the State board for vocational education. Regardlmp oftheir location, supervisors always work under the immediate controland direction of the State board for vocational education during thatportion of their time which is devoted to State supervisory functions.The controlling purpose of all federally reimbursed programs ofvocational education is to train for useful employment. Suchprograms must be-of less than college grade and designed to meet theneeds of persons over 14 years of age. These restrictions are contaiiiedin the basic act and apply to all helds of vocational 'education exceptteacher training. All vocation-al instruction conducted under theprovisions of the National Vocational Education Acts must be givenin schools or classes under public ,supervision. or control and is ordi-narily organizei into three major groups or kinds of classes as follows:(1) All-day occupational preparatory schools or classes for personswho are regularbr enrolled students in day schools, including coopera-tive classes in Which students securespractical experiehce in employ.:ment outside the school; (2)` partr-time schools or classes for personswho ordinarily would be in or above the secondary-school age group,but whq for various reasons are no longer enrolled in school; and (3)eveni gchools or classes for adults who already are employed in anocc 'on and who return to school at reasonably frequent inteivalsto seam additional instruçtion to supplement their daily employnient.The supervision of .all of the,above-mentioned types ot instructionin each of the fields of vocational education is undei the general super-visiori ot the State supervisor for that particulitr fkervice and could beclassified as falling in the field'of secondary education. In the case oftrade and industrial. education greater specialization in supervisory.functions frequently obtains. Special, supervisors of part-time in-struction, evening instruption, police training, fire training, and otherpublic service occupations frequently are employed, all working,however, under-the general supervision of the State supervisor oftrade and industrial education. .

L.
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6 STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAMS

Tbe number of persons employed as full-time or part-time -super-
visors in each of the fields of vocational education varies, of coume,

_ from State to State depending largely upon each State's particular
needs and financial ability. For example, in some States ther6 may he

one bead State supervisor with one or more assistant supervisors
together with several district or area supervisors in one of the fields.
while in other fields one full-time or a half-time supervisor may
i}dequite to supervise all of the vocational activities in that field in

the State.
Since federally reimbursed programs of vocational education in

distributive occtipations are comparatively new, there are still a few

States that have not yet employed supervisors nor inaugurated
training programs in these subjects. In certain other States where th,
program has not yet reached large proportions the supervision of
vocational oducatio)) in distributive occupations is being eonducteii

(by the State su rvisor of trade and industrial edwation who .111:4
qualifies as a supervisor of vocational education in distributive
occupations.

In some of the smaller or more sparsely populated States it i)tt

been found more economical to have the supervisor in one or mort
fields of vocational education serving as a part-time suPervisor and

part-time teacher trainer for his special field.
The supervisory organization for vocational education is rather well

developed in that a number of persons are employed in- supervisory
positions lir each State; its scope is well defined in that the superiisor7
responsibilities both extend and are limited to agriculture, home two.

nomics, trades and industry, and distributive occupations; and it is

compact inthat with a few exceptions each supervisor has one and

only one specific area to supervise. Moreover, the law and experience
haves determined that vocational superivision shall be at the high-
school level with only a few excursions *into the elementary school
and, except in teacher education, none into college.

Supervision of secondary education, other than in the vocational
field, is marked by variety in both organization and personnel. No

uniform pattern could meet the differing and changing demands in
the several States. As will appear preséntly, howevv, the variety
is not so great'as to make classification altogether impossible. *

One feature which should not be ignored is that there are employed
in eirtery Stite department some staff members whose work cuts across
secondary -education. Among such individuals and servic.found
most frequently aie those concerned with libraries, special education,
school buildings, Negro education, and various subject fields, especially
music .and physical education and health. They are dealt with in
detail in other bulletins of thistseries and are therefore not described
in the iiresint study.

..
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SECONDARY EDUCATION 7/".

The more immediate concern of this section is with the personnelassigned to secondary education as a level ,of instruction. There arein ail States, except Colorado (which relies upon the State universityto work with the secondary' schools) employees who are specificallyassigned respofisibility for supervision of secondary schools. Fourof the Ststes are rather unusual in their organizition. Thme are:Arizo4a, where the work of the State department of public instructionwith secondary schools, is-done maini:s: by two persons, one who workswith tests and measurements, the other with certification; Florida,vhich has ik division of instruction in which no one is specificallyassigned to secondary education, but :where rather e.xbtensive activitiesInvolving secondary schools are ill_rformed br the director of thedivision of instruction, the curriculum adviser, and the supervisor ofschool accreditation; Rhode Island, where the service to seéondaryschools to given by the chief of the division of promotion and super-vision; arid Wyoming, where the commissioner of education as aniember of the staff of the State superintendent of public instructioncarries responsibility for both elemèntary and secondary schools.In the remaining 43 .States assignment of responsibility for high%schools is matte to officials with titles such as high-school supervisor,director of secondary education, assistant iuperintendent in chargeof secondary schools, director of division of instruction, and the like.That thele is no uniformity in the titles of these officem may bejudged from the fact that in the 43 States there are 30 different titlesof the persons in charge of secondary schools. In JO States they areassociate, assistant, or deputy superintendents or oommiásioners;in 15 States they are called directors of secondary education, ofsecondary schools, of supervision or of instruction; and in the remain-ing 18 States they, have titles such as supervisor, inspector, or agent.More important than the titles are the number employed pro-fessionally on secondary-school work. Again omitting the 5 Statesfirst mentioned, there are 13 States that have one official assigned tosecondary schools for full time or for part time. There are 16 Statesthat have two such officials with varying extent of full-time and part-time assignment. The remaining 14 States have more than 2 pro-fessional. persons supervising schools at the secondary level; however,with the frequent part-time assignments this cannot alwais be inter-preted as meaning that more than the equivalent of two persons forfull time give attention to secondiry schocils. The staffs.which appearto be largest are those of Illinois and Texas with respectively 9 and25 State officérs who divide their time between elementary and second-ary supervision; Oklahoma and Missouri which have, respectively,4 and. 13 full-time supervisors or inspectois of seoonclAry schools; andPennsylvania and New York which have 3 full-time and severalpart-time officers each at the secondary level. New York with its



Ito 8 STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAMS

11 persons employed in the Division of Secondary Education, all of
whom give the major part of their time to secondary schools, and the
adaitional assistance secured from divisions of vocational education,

research, examinations and testing, elementary education, health
and physical education, and school building
mention several bureaus, undotibtedly h
attention to secondary education than any

An told, there are 145 staff members ¿f S
employed full time ois part time on supervisi

and groun s, not to
a larger staff giving
er State.

te 'departments that are
of secondary schools.

Of these, 58 e full-time supervisors of secondary education in 34

States. Some of these 34 States have in °addition supervisors that
give part of their time to secondary education. Of the States having

only partfttime supervision at the secondary-school level, 9 have from

2 to 25 such stipervisòrs.
There are three dominant types of organization for State supervision

of secondary schpols in these 43 States. Most readily defined is the

type under which the State is divided into district.4 and one or more

supervisors .#ssigned to each area. Seven States are organized on

this baus. In Illinois,, Ioiva, and Maryland there are 3 superviso7
districts; in Missouri, 5; in Nevada, 6; in G&Igia, 7; and in Texas, 24.=

In Georgia, Maryland, N9vada, and Texas tile supervisory officers

resideinthe districts which they supervise; in the other 3 States their

headquarter's are at the State pffice. In Maryland and Missóuri

separate supervisory organization is maintained for elementary

education; izi the other 5 States supervision of both elementary and

secondary schools is performed by each staff officer. Nevada and
Texas give these officers the title of deputy State superintendent;
in Illinois they are assistants to the superintendent; and in the other

4 States they are supervi!aors or inspectors.
-Another type of organization followed in 11 States is through a

division of supervision (or instruction) within which various super-

visory services, including secondary education, ate brought together.'
Included here are the nStates of Alabama, Connecticut, Kentucky,

Massachusetts,' Michigan, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsyl-

vania, Virginia, and Wisconsin.' In New York and Pennsylvania the

service to secondary education is large enough to have a subdivision

of, its own with a chief in cbarge. In Connectiçut the division of

instruction includes a section on supervision in which are supervisors

I WIsconsin also has a plan for districting for kith-school suPervision, but because of (krtiiin other char-

*der's** at supervision Wisconsin has been placed in moths: ciassification.

s As mentioned miler in this section, Florida also has a divn.of instruction, but with no staff officer

assigned especially to secondary education.
O In Manachusetts the name, Division of eineestary sad soconderi Moodiest end ,toodser training is given to

this service. Tbe division has responsibilities somewhat similar to those of divisions Of instruction in other

States.
Moccasin brings a number of supervisory services, including secondary education, together under s

Snit. assistant superintendent who in addition has responsibility for some ncmsupervisory services.
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SECONDARY EDUCATION 9
of rural, secondary, adult, and other areas. All of the 11 States havein their divisions of instruction services to both secondary ahd elemen-tary (or rural) education, although 2,9f the States indicate no specifictitle in elementary education. Oddly enough only 3 of the 11 States(Connecticut, Ohio, and Pennsylvailia) indiCate that vocationaleducation is included in the division of supervision. Health andphysical education services are included in 7 StAtes, the curriculumin 5, teacher training in 3, special education in 3, library in 2, school --.buildings in 2, research in 2, and Negro education in 2. Masrachusetts,New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Virginia have müsic supervisorsin their divisions of instruction; New York and Pennsylvania alsohave suriervisors in a number of the MIer large subject areas. Indi-vidual States have services in various other superviiory areas, butall those appearing in at least 2 States are mentioned above.The third type of organization is found most frequently. Underthis plan 1 or 2 (sometimes 3 or more) high-school supervisorsare' employed to work on a State-wide basis directly under thechief State school officer. The remaining 25 States.follow this pattern.Usually these supervisors are assigned specifically and only to secon-dary education. An exception is Indiana, where they are responsiblefor supervision of both elefilentary and secondary schools. Minnesotaalso hap a plah b3; whigh those who supervise secondary schools dothe supervising of State graded schools, generidly located in citiesor villages; the rtgal elementary schools of Minnesota, however, areassigned to other supervisory officèrs.
In New liamShire and,Vermont the direction of vocational educa-.

esponsition t e of t eo cer m c arge of secon ary education.'generally. In I I e Island the assistant director of 'education is alsodirector-of vocation. education. Adding the 3 States mentioned inan earlier paragraph i d Flonida, which also includes vocationaleducation in, the divisil s of instruction, one arrives at 7 as the totalnumber of States in w i ch the organization indicates, a rather closeintegration between s i dary and vocational education, In addition,in New York the assis It commissioner for instructional supervisionand the assistant commissioner for vocational and extension educationreport to the same associate commissioner. In most of the otherStates direction of secondary éducation and of vocational educationare delegated, but to %different officers; in 13 of the States supervisionof secondary educatiim is delegated by the chief State school officer,but direction of vocational education is not.
By way of summary--it will be seen that more than half of the 48,States follow the plan of employing an officer or officers for tbe super-vision of secondary education working én a State-wide basis directlyunder the chief State school officer; in the large majority of casesthese officers are responsible only for secondary schools. One-fourth

;
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lo STATE SUPERVISORY PRdGRASIS

of the States have brought their supervisozir öfficers together into
a division of supervision (or instruction) ; usually one or more of the
supervisors is assined to secondary education. Tlie remaining
one-fourth of the States have various types of organizations, although
districting the State for supervisory purposes occurs frequently
enough to warrant spécial comment; in this one-fourth of the States,
supervision of secondary education is likely to be merged with other
supervisory duties, most frequently with supervision of elementary
education.

It is apparent that in the two plans of trganization last mentioned,
attempt. is made to bring about integration through organizition,
in the one case principally through employment of supervisors who will
do the actual supervising of both elementary and secondaiy education,
and in the other through employing special supervisors for different
areas, but effecting integration through having them all do their
work under the direction of the same officer. In the plan of organi-
zation melitioned as followed by 25 States, integration is often aimed
at through having all supervisory activities clear through an assistant
or deputy State superintendent (or commissioner), but without organ-
ization of a division of supervision.

Aa types have their champions and certainly all types have their
advantages as well as their disadvantages. Moreover, good State
supervisory organizations exist under each of the types. This would
suggest that effective integration of supervisory services is not
primarily a result of organization but is brought about through
reasonableness and a give-and-take relationship among the various
supervisors.

III Functions
Accrediting

The functions of State supervision of high schools vary in scope and
emphasis from State to State. The one which is discharged most
frequently is accrediting of schools. , While accrediting may not have
been clearly defined at all times as a significant supervisory function
it is true that it is being uped more and more for bringing about im-
provenients in the services of the high schools. Progressive upgrading
through the meeting of higher standards from time to time is an
element found rather commonly in accrediting programs.

The State departetents of education in all States except California,
Colorado, Michigan, Nevada, and Wisconsin now issue lists of accred-
ited high schools. In the 3 States first mentioned the State uni-
versities issue such lists; in Nevada the University accredits for coll e

entrance. in Wisconsin neither the State department nor the uni-
versity issues a list of accredited schools; the State Department,
however, passes upon schools before they can participate in t,ate
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_ SECONDARY EDUCATION 1 1

aid, and in practice this official list of State-aided schools is alcceptedas equivalent to an accredite4 list. Until recently the University ofNebraska was the accrediting agency in that State, but this functiOnhas now been taken over by the State Department of Public Instruc-tion. In Georgia and Illinois the State University and the State- Department isgue joint lists of accredited schools.
All accrediting programs whether operated by higher institutionsor by .State departments provide for rating of schools which issue ahigh-school diploma at the end of their courses. This-means that inali .cases provision is made for recognition of 4-year high schools.In many cases 3-year senior high schools are also accredited on thebtisis of their 3 years of work ; however, in a number of States seniorhigh schools acre not recognized by themselves, accrediting beingbased upon the work of the last 4 years in high school. The trendis definitely ,toward accrediting on the basis of either 3 or 4 yearsof work, depending upon whether the school is a 3-year or a 4-yearinstitution.

Two decades ago the tenden0 was not to accredit any work belowthe last 4 years. With the increase in reorganized schools,has comesome form of recognition or approval of junior high schools or 6-yearschools in approximately half of the States.
Classification of sphools, where it appears, is usually a concomitantof accrediting. Six States (Florida, Louisiana, Mjiinesota, NewYork, Ohio, and Pennsylvania) make the classificati% fundamentallyon the basis of types, such as 4-year, senior, junior, Tyear, and vari-ants within these patterns. Ten States (Georgia, Illinois, Maine,Maryland, Mississsippi, Missouri, South Carolina, South DakotaTexas, and West Virginia) base their classifications on whether theschools offer complete or partial high-school courses; accrediting of227rn1r schools offering the first 2 years of a 4-year course, for instance,is common ir% these States.

An increasing number of States give qualitative ratings to schoolsin their accredited lists. The accrediting programs in at least 13States (Arizona, Arkansas, Delaware, Indiana, Kansas,' KentuckyMassachusetts, North Carolina, North Dakota, Tennessee, Vermont,Virginia, and Wyoming) have this characteristic. In these Statesthere are separate seta of standards or at least differentiated standardsto be met by different classes of schools. A feature of such a plan isthat an incentive is offered for schools to improve their practices inorder to qualify for the higher ratings. A somewhat similar_purpose isachieved in many other States, however, throu.:41 a probationaryrating of schools which need to improve th'eir services In certainregards, without indicating in the accredited list' which are the pro-bationary spluiols. If a probationary school does not improve itsa402583 1-4



12 STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAMS

services in the areas on which the warning is issued it may be dropped
frop future accredited lists.

The remaining States in which State departments operate as the
accrediting agents issue one list of high schools from which diplomas

are recognized as being of standard grade, although some of these
States also provide for recognition of junior high schools and schools

whose courses stop short of high-school graduation.
In 38 of the States where State departments do the accrediting,

private schools may be admitted to the accredited lists, usually on the

same basis as public high schools.. Four State departments (Iowa,
Minnesota, Missouri, and Wyoming) make no provision for the ao-

crediting of private secondary schools; in Minnesota and Missouri
the State universities accredit private schools while the State depart-

ment confines its activities to public high schools. In Iowa private

schools are accredited by tile Iowa Board on Secondary 8chool Rela-

tions. Regularly the privitte school exercises an option as to whether

or not it wishes to be considered for accrediting.
Many representatives of State departments feel that there is need for

accrediting of business colleges, private trade schools, and other special

schools, but with rare exceptions no provisions have been made for any

sort of official approval of such schools. The State which seems to

liave had the longest periqd of experience with approval of such schools

is Michigan, where the first law on the subject was passed in 1925;

Michigan has licensing, requirments and regulations governing .the

operation of private business schools, private correspondence schools,

and private trade and industrial schools. Another of the exceptions is

New York State where licensing of private trade schools since March

1937 is a 'function of the board of regents and whi3re speciul standards

have been set up by the commissioner of education for the licensing

of beauty schools and the registration of business schools. Penn6r1-.

vania also hiis developed standardt for approval of beauty-culture

schools and the licensing of operators under a law approved in May

1933. Some progress lias also been made toward accrediting of

business colleges in Pennsylvania through cooperation of the State

department of public instruction and the Pennsylvania Department

of Secondary School Principals. Oregon has a plan for licensing

but not for approval of priirate trade schools. Rhode Island has a

system of chartering business colleges and beauty&Culture and-barber-

ing schools; such chartering is the responsibility of the secretary of

state. New Mexico and West Virginia ha e systems for control o

beauty-culture schools; in New Mexico a te bpard has beer! set

up for this purpose; and in West Virginia s e S ; o epartment of

health exercises thge supervision. Apparen the*ception of
Michigan, New York, and Pelinsylvania, Sta departments of public
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SECONDARY EDUCATION 13

instruction have not assumed supervisory responsibility for such-special types of schools.
In this connection it should be mentioneil that provisions are madein a number of States for approval of special courses or auxiliaryservices related to public education. Evening schools are approvedin New York and Pennsylvania; special standards apply to high

schools with normal training departments in Iowa and Nebraska;approval of summer-school work is especially provided for in Mabama,Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, Missouri, New York, Okla-homa, Pennsylvania, and West Virginia; in Montana, Oklahoma,Washington, and West Virginia, State departments have issued regu-lations concerning approval of correspondence study given in thehigh schools, while in tiome otber States, notably Nebraska and NorthDakota, validation of corresPondence courses has been handled byhigher institutions; in addition Michigan, New York, Oregon, andWisconsin bave provisions for passing upon correspondence schoolslocated within the State boundaries; in a considerable number ofStates the standards make mention of conditions under which coursesin Bible, music, and tutoring subjects may be validated for high-school credit.
A feature regularly acCompanying an accrediting program is a getof standards for accrediting. Usually these standards are adoptedby the State board of education or some aimilar body. The standardsdeal largely with such subjects as time. requirements (school year,school day, school 'period), qualificationg of teachers, toching load,buildings and equipment, programs of study, admission and gradu-ation, records and reports, and efficiency and tone of the school.Subjects dealt with less frequently in the standards are minimumnumber of teachers and pupils for operating a high school, qualifi-cittions of principals, teachers' salaries, elementary school efficiency,guidance, credit for special work (summer school, correspondencestudy, etc.), and employment of teachers upon recommefidation- bythe superintendent.

Many of the requirements written into the standards for accreditingin differònt States are 4milar in intentand expression. It isnoticeable,'for instance, how frequently 36 weeks or an equivalent number of daysare mentioned as a school year bow similarly a unit of credit is definedby various States; how maximum teaching load is safeguarded inmuch the same way from State to State; and !flow alike in purport andreading are the standards dealing with efficiency and moral tone cifthe school. States apparently have learned niuh from one anotherregarding accrediting; besides, the experiences of numerous Stateshaye tended to be somewhat similar and parallel; moreover, the'exiitence of large regional accrediting agencies have had the effect of
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14 STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAMS

4 bringing á certain amount of tiformity into iccrediting standards
and procedures.

It would be erroneous, however, to conclude that accrediting is

the same throughout all the States. Similarities of the kind enu-

merated are marked, there are also some marked differences both in

the standards and in their application.
For instance, some States have a library requirement which runs to

a line or two in the standards, while some States, such as Kansas and

North Carolina, stipulate in considerable detail what constitutes a

satisfactory library service for a secondary school. The very exact

and brief standards found in many of the States differ from the

accrediting policy of States such as Minnesota, Ohio, and Virginia ,

where numerous suggestions and recommendations are given for. guid-

ance in meeting the standards. Contrasting with the great importance

attached to the act of accrediting in many of the Western and Southern

States is Massachusetts, where accrediting supplies nothing except

the prestige of recognition by tbe State department of public instruc-

tion, and Maryland, where accrediting follows more or less iutomatic-

ally upon permission to operhte a high school supervised by the State,

Accomplishment in school subjects is almost tiken for granted in some

States if satisfactory conditions for learning are present; in New Hamp-

by contrast, an ?xtensive "work report" is required as a part
of accrediting procedtre; and in Oklahoma and Texas, schools are

accredited for certain subjects which are enumerated with 'the name

of each school in the accredited list. While accrediting in most of

the States is an act of the State board of education or of the State

department of public instruction, some Southern States (Georgia

and Texas are cases in pdint) have accrediting commissions on which

the secondary schools and the colleges as well as the State department

are represented. Accrediting is far from being a uniform, undeviating

process throughout the United States. In order io serve ita purpose

of evaluation and rating of schools, it bas of necessity develolied

features of standardization. In order to serve the purposes cif educa-

tion in 48 States it has,dareloped variety and flexibility.

Growing out of problems relative to accrediting has come in recent

years a plan for evaluation of schools developed by the Cooperative

Study of Secondary School Standard8. The Cooperative Study was

begun some years ago by the six regional associations of the United

States for the purpose of making a scientific investigation' of standards
. for accrediting and of accrediting procedures. The eiiteria and pro-

cedures developed through years of study and try-out, of elimination

and addition and revision, appeared during the summer of 1938 in

a series of publications which, after undergoing still further revision,

were printed in a 1940 edition.

f
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SECON Y EDU TION 15
The techniques 'evolved by the Cooperative y are significant

for accrediting but in no less measure for stimulation s improvementin schools. A total of 29 State departments reported that evaluationsof from 1 to 53 schools by Cooperative Study procedures were madewithin the areas of their States during the school year 1938-39. Insucceeding years the movement has spread to more States and tomore tichools: During the school year 1939-40 approximately 1,000such Cooperative Study evaluations were' made,, generally with the
cooperation of State departments of education. With at least 2 daysgiven to each school (a longer time for larger schools) it will be seenthat 1,000 evaluations constitute a significant effort.

A similar -systematic program for evaluating local dep..: enta ofvocational education in agriculture is being undertaken cooperativelyby the agriculttriial education service of the U. S. Office of Educationand the several State boards for vocatimu4 education. The AmericanVocational Association is also cooperating in a financial way by pay-ing a part of the cost of this study. When this study is completed,it will be used as a basis for setting up more objective standards to beachieved and also should be of assistance to local teachers and school
administrators in helping them to evaluate their own programs fromtime to time for the purpose of making certain improvements andrefinements.

Improving the Curriculum.
Another function aimed at rather generally by State departmentsof public instruction is improvement of the curriculum. Over aperiod of years this function has been discharged with varying successthrough the preparation and distribution of State courses of study.Within the last 10 years, however, several States have given specialattention to the improvement of the curriculum and have developednumerous techniques for tatr attainment of this purpose.
In a number of States the programs are comprehensive in nature,having for their purpose the'betterment of the curriculum at all levels.In other States limited funds and, the short time of operation havenarrowed the program to selected areas of the curriculum or to acertain level. The emphasis in California, New Mexico, and Okla-homa, for instance, has been largely upon elementary education; inIllinois. education has received the greatest amount of attention;and in Florida and Michigan secondary education has been mostpmminent in' the cutriculum work. In Iowa, Nevada, North Car-airs, and Washington reading problems have received specha cön-sideration; in New York the social studi,es, and in Rhode Islandspeech education and safety have been emphasized.

Fundamental viewpoints have colored the curriculum work in manyStates. In Virginia and a number of other Southern Statts the tend-11
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16 STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAMS

ency has been toward a' core curriculum, Michigan has emphasized-
self-evaluation of practices by cooperating schools, bklahoma has
stressed in-eervice training of teachers. Missouri and Pennsylvania
have tried to provide as good State courses as possible which can then
be adapted to local conditions; on the other hand, Alabama and,
Georgia have not attempted .to construct State courses of study, but
instead have centered their energies upon assisting local supervisors
and teachirs to build their own courses.

A number of States have given prominence and unity to their
efforts by assigning a descriptive name to their curriculum ufider-
takings and bringing all their facilities for curriculum revision to-
gether in the organization thus set up. Floiida, Georgia, Mississippi,
Tennessee, and Virginia have programs for the improvement of
instruction; Illinois has a program of curriculum study and improve-
ment of instruction; Alabama has a curriculum development program;
Louisiana and New Mexico have programs of curriculum develop-
ment; Arkansas has a cooperative program to improve instruction;
Michigan has a study of the secondary 'school curriculum; Texas
has a curriculum revision movement. It should not be concluded
thgt all Statesahaving significant s curriculum improyement programs
have given them official names; as may be judged from the enumera-
tion giien above, many States have felt that it was desirable to give
a name to the movement.

Another way in which unity has been brought into the cuniculum
programs of many States is through the appointment of someone in
the State department office to direct the undertaking. Moát frequently
the person so designated ifi an assistant superintendent, a director of
instruction, or a supervisor, persons who obviously have responsililities
for other functions as well as for the imProvement of the curriculum.
At the time State departments were visited in 1939 only six States
(Arizona, Florida, New York, Oklahoma, Tennessee, and Texas) had
on their staffs specialists who apparently gave full time to curriculuni
problems. Many States brought irito the programs mirriculum con-
sultants for longer or shorter periods.

The number aad sequence of problems to be met vary with the
purposes aimed at and the conditions in the State. There are, how-
ever, thrée essential questions which confront every State setting out
on a curriculum-improvement program. They concern: 4(1) How to
get the program started; (2) how to get materials prepared; and (3)
how to get the materials used. Many other problems, whether closely
or remotely related to these, may command the attention of the State
administration, but these three are fundamental.

On the first of these subjects there are available the experiences
of States which have launched curriculum programs. The initiation
most frequently comes from tlie State department or from the State

,
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Aducation association or from the higher institutions; in some casestwo and even all three of these agencies cooperate in getting the pro-gram started. In Florida, Kansas, Mississippi, Texas, and Virginiathe first demand appears to have come from educational associationsin the State; in Alabama, Arkansas, and Michigan the State depart-ments of public instruction seem to have been the first movers, in
Missouri the university and some of the teachem colleges took the
initiative; in Louisiana the State department and the State universityacted jointly to get the program going; and in Georgia the State
department, the univeisity system, and the Stite education! associa-tion acted as the nucleus for an initiating group which included
numerous State owanizations having an interest in education.

Whetber the State department was the originator or not it regu-
larly was represented early in the curriculum deliberations in these
States and others. Similarly the universities and other institutions
engaged in training teachers generally were called upon to take animportant part in tbe program, especially through their summer-session
courses for >teachers. About half of the States found it desirable to
have some sort of steering committee, while the others relied upon theState department to supply direction- without the assistance of an
executive or advisory committee.

Many of the more extensive programs have had financial assistance
from educational foundations; in fact, the program has so frequently
been retarded when subventions of this kind have been withdrawnthat it may be suspected that financial aid from outside the Statiplays an important part in the success of many programs. Some
effective and far-reaching undertakings, however, have been carried
on with little or no out-of-State financial aid": Among these may be
mentioned the present programs in Florida, Georgia, Kansas, Louisi-
ana, Missouri, Nebraska, Texas, and West Virginia. In these pto-
grams much time is donated by teachers, administrators,professors,
and State department representatives; tile State department usually
provides clerical help and pays for the printing bills; and the State
educational association appropriates for emergency expenses. Mis-
souri and Nebraska are somewhat unusual in having legislative appro-
priations and Texas in having available a cpntinuous State fund for
curriculum study.

Especially in tbe Southern States where so many of these currie-
alum movements have been developed.? a year of initial study to get
the setting and to arouse interest or has preceded, the production 9phase. Slimmer courses, simmer curriculum laboratories, and sum-
mer workshops have played an important part in this connection as
have also the development and, &dance of local study groups which
would carry on during the school year.
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These last-named features are important also in the second stage
when curriculum materials are produced and tried out. The mutts
of this production stage are far from uniform. In some States the
olìjective is State comes of study ; in other States (Alabama, Georgia,
Maryland, Michigan, and Mississippi) development of local curriculum
materials is aimed at with State courses taking a subsidiary position
if, indeed, they are contemplated at all. Much of the Aria done
by committees of teachers and by individual teachers who prepare
materials during the summers at the universities and colleges and try
them out in their classes during the school' year. In the process large
numbers of experimental units, some good, some pòor, are prepared,
much revision and trading of experkences takes place, and extensive
library collections of curriculum materials are built up at the teacher-
training institutions and sometimes in the State department offices;
Michigan and Oklahoma report sizeable libraries of curriculum litera-
ture available in the offices of their State departments,

U the orientation and production stages have been well handled
the tee of the curriculum materials in the schools follow naturally,
since those who are to use the materials have been active in developing
theni. Because of the large turn-over in teaching personnel in the
chools, however, and because ei;en under the most extensive pro-
grams not all teachers in a State are enlisted equally in the preparation
of curriculum materials, forward-looking programs usually provide
for some follow-up to get the available materials used more widely
and to stimulate development of new materials. Printing or dupli-
eating of curriculum bulletins together with wide distribution 4:4 them
is one of the importani methods of follow-up. Florida, Georgia.,
Michigan, New Mexico, and Team, to mention a few States, desig-
nate some of their secondary schools as laboratory or 'cooperating
or demonstration centes. Florida and Michigan also have plans
for assembling data regarding practices from the schools and giving
currency to those that appear significant. Moreover, State depart-
ment representatives in their visits to schools can supply Stimulation
and spread information regarding successful curriculum practices. \

Curriculum programs usually are conceived as projects which will

cover, oonakterable period of time. Production of a course of study
in some subject or of an individual curriculum bulletin can be com-
pleted in a year or lees, but a curriculum-betterment program in-

tended to include many areas and to secure the participation of.large
numbers oPreachers must occupy more time. A number of the pro-

grams mentioned were planned as undertakings to last from 3 to 5

years; the Michigan study of the secondary school curriculum is

announced as a 12-year program; a number of the States think of

their euniduhim programs as being continuous, although the results
indicate that they are undulating rather than continuous in most

the
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SZCONDARY EDUCATION 19
cases. The point is well made that curriculum programs are beetconceived of as of long duration; whether they should be recurrtntor at least shifting in tbeir emphases rather than continuous appearsin the light of experience to iv an open question.
Other Fandions

Accrediting and improvement of the curriculum are two super-visory functions for secondary education whieb are carried on inmate: or lesser degree by nearly all Staie departments. In manyof the States where few staff members are employed no time is leftfor the performance of other functions; and since accrediting usuallyis required by law and improvement of the -curviculum 'often is notspecifically mentioned, accrediting in some of these cases gets thpmajor block of time. Again, in some States with larger staffs butalso will; large numbers of schools to be supervised (sometimes 1,000or more schools per State supervisor) it is apparent that not muchtime can be reserved for other functions.
Training of teachers and improvement of teaching are functionswhich obviously are closely-bound up with both accrediting and im-provement of the curriculum. In some States, however, specialefforts are made by State departments to supervise and imprQve theteaching service.
In Massachusetta the teacher-training programs in the Stateteachers oollegea are operated not only under the supervision butunder the administration and control of the State department. Thisfunction is so important in Massachusetts that, in contrast with mostother States, there is no system of certification of teachers. Thepealliarly close relationship of the State department to pro-servicetraining of teachers makes certification superfluous. In Connecticut,also, the State department maintains close connection with pre-servicetraining of teachers, especially, however, at the elementaiy level.Among States which emphasize in-service training of teachers(aside from those already pommented on as having special programsfor the improvement of instruction) may be mettioned North Carolina,where efforts for a number of years have been centered on improvementof faculty meetings; Rhode Island, where selected teachers fromeach of the school districts in the State are brotight together for specialinstrucqojg when new emphases are to be introduced as, for instance,safety (rspeecli ediicaton; Delaware, where State supervision is sothoro.ugh that the problems of large numbers of individual teachersare known arid assistance given by the State office; Maryland, wherethe bigh-school supervisors make a 'number of visits ,each year tomany of the schools in t4eir ateas and are in close contract at all timeswith the county superintendenta; and a number of States, such'asatasras

,)
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20 STATE SUPERVISORY PROGRAMS'

Connecticut, Massachusetts, New Jersey, New York, and Rhode
Island, where local supervisog service is subsidised from State funds.

Another function in which many State hitir-school supe,
priagrams have a *part is tile distribution of various types of State aids.
Often statistical and distributional features of this function are
performed by other divisions in the Statb office, but the supervisory
servic:e usually ia call4 upon to render many decisions concerning
such ,matters as high-echool tuition for nonresident pupils and State
aids for general support of high schogls and for special courses. For
instance, in a number of States iii ale Middle West (Iowa, Kansas
Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, and Wisconsin) teacher-training
departments in high ochods call for distribution of State funds for
theirksuppor# as well as supervision of their. educational features.

. And directors and supervisors of vocational elfucation, of cqurse,
have large responsibilities for the administration of Federal ánd
State funds as a part of their general supervision of vocational
education.

. .In Minnesota, North Dakota,. and New York are found rather exten-
sive programs of subject-matter examinations; in Ntinnesota and
STI>ith Dakota the tendency in recent years bu been toward limitation
to seventh and eighth-grade examinations, the well-known regents
examinations in New York State are given for seventh and eighth
grades and also in a wide variety of high-echool subjects. Nebraska
also has a system of eighth grade State examinations, given under
direction of the rural and elemebtary division in the State department
of public instruction.' In Ohio the every pupil jesting program is admin-
istered by the State department but not by those in charge of second-
ary education. New Hampshire has a scholarship day and Alabama
has a cooperative testing arrangement between the Alabarila College
Association and the Association of Secondary School Principals, of
which the State high-school supervisor is er officio secretary-treas-
urer. Oklahoma has a State-wide progriun of achievement testing
administered by the Stale department. Varying 'responsibilities
exist with regard to preparation, scoring, keeping records; and report-
ing results of these tests in the various States, but inevitably the
State high-school super*isory staff tit required to spend a good deal
of time with them. While no State testing program is in operation
in Delaware, the State department maintains a record of the progress
of every pupil enrolled in the schools from the first grade until 1 year
after graduation from high school. In Tennessee the State depart-
mept checks the records of all high-echool seniors before they can be

grattuatkid.
The reed& wbo k intarasti.d In swarineturther inforralaion regarding State testing programs is rebind

to monograph No. 5. in this series, Pupil Personnel Baffles as a Function of State Departments of
litseationi by Marls M. ProlliU aid David Segel.
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SECONDARY EDUCATION4 21
Among other supervisov functions mentioned by one or 4noreStates are assistance in the selection of textbooks and various kindsof promotional wCork designed to build up' libraries, new courses,improvement iri xisting courses, consolidation of districts, develop-ment of junior cplleges, and extension of correspondence' study.Further conception of some of these functions and of ways in whichthey are carried out may be seciired from the section of this bulletinthat deals with activities.
In the light of the frequent mention by State departmentsentatives of inadequacy of staff for doing ail the things that otbe done, the observation is justified That State departments of tc,instruction must and do, make choict"ve among the various functionsthat they might appropriately perform. Some functions, of course,fire specifically mentioned in the law' and are therefore a part of thesupervisory program. Frequently, however, there is in the law' someblanket provision for supervision of schools which may be interpretedby the educatioel authorities in accordance_with the changing needs.In (ulfilling sua legal requirements State departipents not flare-quenily put into olietation *sequential or tandetn arrangement ofobjectives, especially in the promiitional --work. Sonsequently npenumeration of functions of State diTartments cZ be regarded asapplicable year after year.

Visits to schools.
IV. Activities

et
Among the activities of State supervisory officers at the secondary-school level none receives more attention of absorbs more time thanvisiting of schools. A considerable number of the State officers -inter-viewed stated that they spent more than half of their total time duringthe school year in the field obseeving schools. Otiiers indicated veryclearly by their mention of the num6er of, schools visited that a majorportion of their time was given to this activity. The number ofschools visited by each supervisor ran through a broad range from 15 tomore than 700 annually. In thrtr-fourths of the States reporting, thenumber of visits made by each staff member is under 150 per year.The median is between 100 and 125. In 4 States each supervisor isexpected to visit more than 200 schools each year.even with this large number of total visits State officers in mostcues do not find time to go to every school every year. The rilodeanwng those reporting on-this subject is a visit once in 3 years.- Thenegd in point of frequency is Once a year. The median falls at avisit every 2 years. 4

Mor idiscussion of legal provisions see monograph No. In this sodas? State Boards of Education andOW State School Maim Their Status and Legal rowers. by Walter 8. Deffellbsogb and Ward W.rai,Withst.
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It is apparent from the facts reported abbve that visiting by State
departments, while it is the most time-consuming among all the
activities, nevertheless must fall far short of being direct super-
visory service to teachers: Vhere visits are made less often than once
a year, as happens in most oi the States, and when, as appears in the
statements of a number of State supervisors, visits to a school typi-
cally last for half a day or less, it is, of course, ,4possib1e to exPect
any. close acquaintance with the instructional problems met by indi-
vidual teachers. Foi such dose direct superyision of tt,achem
throughotii. the" United States reliance must be, and generally is,
plaeed principally upon local rather than State officers.

It must not be concluded that there is no direct supervision of
teachers by State departments. In Deli. and Maryland, where
schools are' visited several timm each year, hidividual teachei super-
vision through visits is a definite part of the plan of the State depart-
ment. In a few States, Michigan and Wisconsin, .for example, visits
are largely made upon invitation from the local school authorities
and in these twee intensive studies of the teaching situation are
possible. In a number of States, too, conscious effort is made to
visit fewer schools and thus to spend longer perials of time in each
school; New Jersey and Pennsylvania fpllow this policy. It is entirely
riv4sible to exercise rather extensive supervision of teaching from
the State department; the exigency of time availible for supervision
usually makes it impracticable; even where practi b.:4 the 'work of
the- Statie supervisor is usual& supplemented by considerable local
supervision.

Visiting of schools by State department representatives, however,
serve a number pf other pimposes. The function of accrediting, so

commonly performed by State departmpnts, is facilitated and made
more satisfactory by observation of the 'school in action. Visits

mike possible consultation with local school officers regarding numer-
ous types of educational problems, including -cuniculum, State aid,
'promotion_ of special programs, and so fqrth. The general and specific

stimulation to more adequate and progressive school practices is an
observable result of visiting of schools by Stine department represent-
atives.

Because of tfhe larger number of vocation* supervisors- visits to
the classroom play a much more significanterole in vocational education
than in other types of high 'supervision by; State agencies.
All supervisorrof vocational educktion are wiled that one of the most
effective metbixls of giving teclulical and .professional assistance is
throligh the eying of such instruction on the job ai will improve. the
methods and techniqiies of teachers.

A coordinate responsibility amaists of vting vocational ichools
or dames for the purpime of inspecting the work being done, determin-

á
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ing whether the standards for such schools as outlined in the Stateplan are being met, and whether school or class is entitled to re-ceive reimbursement from State or Federal vocational educationfunds. It is in connection with this phase of the supervisor's jobthat. he is enabled t help iecure nio-re satisfactory working conditions,such as more adequate class. laboratory, or shop rooms, equipment,and supplies. All good supervisors know that their most effective,most difficult, but .most appreciated servi4m; are rendered whilethey are on their field trips visiting vocational schools or classeswhere the highest type of supervisory service cannot be performedin any other manner.

While ohe of the major responsibilities of a supervisor of vocationaleducation therefore may be that of a field inspector of vocationalschools or classes, since a thorough knowledge of the local_situation isnecessary before worth-while suggestions for improvements Can bemade, this function nfeds to be performed as unostentatiously as'possible if the greatest service is to be renderid. Teacberp, principals,local superintendents of schools, and members of school boardsresent supervision which has the earmarks of police or detective work.Such supervision, no matter how well intended, is often more harmfulthan beneficial. Even rare instances of the exercise of undue authorityor issuing of mandatory orders may lead to serious consequences notonly for thelocal program of vocational education but for the super-visor 'as well.
.Through his own powers of persuasion, stimulation, encourage-ment, and leadership, a supervisor should be able to secure reasonableconformity to the minimum standards set up in the State plan forany particular progtam of vocational education. The effectivenessof any State supervisory program in the field of vocational educations therefore in direct proportion to the all around abilities of the super-visory or field staff. -Experience has proved that supervisors whopossess adequate technical and professional competence backed bythorough training and proved experience in their special field, togetherwith that all-important capacity for dealing understandingly andsympathetically with teachers and local administrators, usually sue-ceed in securing such performance.
The frequency and length of supervisory visits to vocational schoolsor classes varies considerably among the several States and the dif-ferent services within the same State. In States maintaining largesupervisory staffs, ths head State supervisor does not attempt tovisit each school or claw so often since this is the responsibility ofthe assistant, district, area, or local supervisor who is directly incharge. Frequency of visits to each school or clan is further predi-cated upon local needs. Those schools or classes that need mostassistance usually are given first consideration while those that are

.
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known to be le 140 easing satisfactorily sometimes are passed over
for a year with being visited. A

The length of tiine spent in visiting each vocational school or
class also varies among the several States and among supervisors in
the different fields of vocational education within the same State.
In fact this variation is so wide that even' an average for the country
as a whole would not be of any real value. In this ,connectiOn it is
of significance to note that almost universally local teachers and
administratZrs have come to appreciate the value of supervisory
visits to the point where they are requesting both more frequent and
more extended visits from members of the supervisory staff.

. Conlerences and Meetings
The group conference method is used rather extensively by those

who supervise secondary education in the States. Mafiy of the
conferences are general in character; that is, they deal with the
improvement of education at a number of levels and have certain
sections or certain parts of their programs which deal specificall
with secondaiy education. Of this kind are State-wide confere .s
of members of local boards of education, city superintendents, we unty
superintendents, and members of State educational associations.
Usually the 'State deptrtment personnel works in close cooperation
with the organizations calling such conferences, the administratórs'
meetings are in a number of States palled by the State department
or by the State department working jointly 'with some other agency
such as the State university. At all eventi, State department repre-
sentatives, including those assigned to secondary education, give
considerable time to planning, to committee work, and to appearing
'on programs of group conferences of this sort.

Ih most States there are also organizations of high-school princi-
pals; with these agencies the supervisory force at the secondary level
usually has very close affiliation. The National' Association of
Secondary-School Principals, *for ingtance, has State units in 43
States; supervis(ïrs of high schools are active in these organizations,
as regards both the State meetings and the local discussion groups
which have been so generally organized during the last few years;
in Alabama, Maine, Or..!on, and Utah the high-school supervisor
serves as secretary of the State association. A number -of univer-
sities call summer conferences of high-school principals and with these
the State representatives usually cooperate closely. In a few States
one o,r more conferences of high-school principals is called by the

*State department itself.
Practically all State supervisors of vo'cational education in agri-

culture and home economics conduct at least one annual State-wide
professional improvement conference for the benefit of their teachers
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in service. In the case of,trade' aria industrial subjects, annual State-wide conferences of teachers are not so common, since large numbersof teachers are usually located in each of the larger cities or townswhere it is more convenient for the State supervisor to meet withthem locally. Furthermore, because of the great diversification oftraining content in the various trades, any large number of tradeteachers will have fewer problems in common than teachers of agri-culture or home economics. For instance, the problems of a teacherof "carpentry" are likely to be quite different from those of a teacherof "mining." Furthermore, about two-thirds of all teachers of tradeand industrial subjects are teachers of part-time or evening classes inthese subjects and for that reason they are not so homogeneous agroup as teachers in all-day schools.
In addition, it is often custómary for State supervisors of agri-culture and home econoilics to conduct a series of district conferencesat convenient centers throughout the State where a smaller numberof teachers may come together for 1, 2, or 3 days to discuss 'localproblems that are common to them in that particular area or districtof the State.
In the case of alf professional improvement conferences conductedfor the benefit of teachers in service by State supervisors of voca-1 tional education, it may be stated that the general purposes andobjectives are similar. They are all very definitely and specificallyworking conferences. Dlcept for State-wide conferences with largeattendances, where the program consists of addresses and inspirationalspeeches together with committee work and reports, the bulk of thetime of most conferences for 'vocational teachers is given to round-table discussion of specific problems. Here the teachers have theppportunity to discuss their problems informally, exchange ideas,methods, and techniques, and:plan a more effective coordinated pro-I gram of vocational education in their specific field of service for the

1 entire State.
1 In fact, the conference is considered by State supervisors of voI tional education as one of the most effective devices for upgrading'teachers in service, and attendance by all teachers of vocational sub-jects is obligatory in some States. Credit for extension or renewdl ofcertificates to teach vocational subjects is sometinbies allowed for at-tendance at professional improvement conferences. called by theState board for vocational education or by the State supervisor onbehalf of the State board. Massachusetts and California art exaihplesof States where such cr allowed.

Conferences of teac s ers of nonvocational subjects are usually localor regional rather than State-wide in scope. The holding of a con-ference with all the teachers and administrative staff of a school at the
-44
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time the school is visited is rePorted by several State high-school
supervisors. District or area vonferences are mentioned especially
by supervisors -in States which have extensive curriculum or instruc-
tional improvement programs. In these cases the 'conferences may

include teachers and administrators from all levels and usually,
insofar as possible, are held early in thé school year. In some States,
notably Iowa and Wisconsin, work with this type of conference re-

quires almost solid booking of the time of supervisors for a number of
weeks in the fall of the year. Irk other States the area or district
conferences are spread over a longer period, but nevertheless demand
much time from the supervisory staff. Arkansas reports about 30
a year; Montana has 6; New Jersey has 12 to 14; Oklahoma has 8;
Oregon has 12; Pennsylvania has 8 to.10 (county- institutes) ; South
Carolina has 6, Utah has 16; and West Virginia has almost as many
as the State hu counties. In Florida, Maryland, and New York one

or more conferences with local groups are held almost daily.
In addition to participation in these local, district, and State

conferences and meetings of various kinds, the State high school and
vocational supervisors are notably active in certain liational and larger-

than-State orgahizations, especially the Americai Vocational Asso-
ciation, the National Association of Secondary School Principals,

the several regional associations of colleges and secondary schools,

. and the National Association of Staté High-School Supervisors and
Directors. All in all, a great deal of timenand allergy is given to ilia=

proving secondary education through the conference method.

Consultation and Correspondence
Consultation orally aiid by leiter is an activity which inevitably is

a part of every supervisor's job, vocational and nonvocational alike.
Much of it involves consultation with principals, teachers, superintend-
ents, and school board members at the time &school is visited. An-

other considerable block of it takes place in -the supervisor's office;

and here the consultations are likely to be of more variety, involving
commercial representatives as well as educators. Then, again, much
of the consultation is cohducted through correspondence. Fig

instance, in many Stater.; a visit to a school is regularly followed by a

letter reporting on that visit to the principal, superintendent, and

school board members.
The amount of time given to confiultative service is appreciable.

One State supervisory office which kept a record reported 570 con-

sultations with county and city superintendents and school principals
,

in one year. Another high-school supervisor estimated that corm-

spondence of one kind and another took up about 30 percent of his7'

time. Some supervisors follow the plan of spending at least I day,

sometimes 2 or 3 days, of every week during the school year in the

a
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State office in4order that they martake care of their correspondenceand be available for consultation

A good deal of the consultative work, of course, is on subjectsrather remote from supervision. Much of it, however, is likely tocenter around instructional problemstextbooks, shop and labora-tory layouts and. equipment, programs of study and' curriculumproblems in general, teachers and twhing, and similar subjects.State 'supervisors at the secondary level regularly use correspondenceand individual and small-group consultation, partly to supplementand make more Affective their school visitation programs and con-ference activities, partly as techniques which in their own right maybe employed for the improvement of inktruction.
Research and Publications

Many research undertakings and publications appear in conliec-tion with two major functions of State high-school superyision,namely, accrediting and improving the curriculum. As such they

a

have been mentioned in an earlier section of this study.State cowses of study are the most numerous and most elaboratepizblications for 'which high-school supervisors are responsible. Inat least 19 States these courses are fairly complete in their ("overageslid are published sometimes in one bound volume, but more fre-quently as a series of bulletins for individual subjects or subjectfields. In 13 or more other States individual courses of study areprepared from time to time as occasion warrants, but apparentlywith no plan for hav,ing courses in all principal subject fields. In,number"of States dourses are.,rarely pirblished by State auihority,but the high-school supervisors and curriculum workertrcenter theiractivjty upon assisting local schools to develop their own curriculummaArials.
4r-This latter plan is regularly followed by State vocational super-visors, partly because of the extremely large number of occupationsfor which instruction is offered, and partlylecause of wide variationsin the types of communities that may exist in any State. Insteadof being given a State course of study, teachers are trained throughmethods of evaluation and curriculum-building to analyze local needsand to develop specific teaching materials which are needed in build-ing the curriculum for their local situations. The activity of thesupervisor in connection with curriculum problems, therefore, becomesthat of a considtant or teacher trainer who through conferences andcommittee work assists teadiers on the job to build their OWIlcurriculum.
Another type of publication closely related to courses of study isthe high-school manual circulated by many State departments. Itfrequently serves an adnAnistrative as well as a supervisory purpose.
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A total of 18 States have published rather elaborate manuals of advice
to schools within the last few years. Numerous other States circu-.

late suggestions .through letters, memoranda, or shorter bulletins
from time to time instead *of bringing these materials together in a
high-school manual. Both methods are utilized in some States.
Whatever plans are follo*ed, State supervisors generally have some
system by which suggestions are given to the schools regarding such
matters as recommeniled programs of studies; standards for accredit-

. ing and their interpretation; records and reports; library and labora-
tory equipment; ne* materials, new methods; the extracurriculum;
ind various other subjects.

Somewhat similar to the high-school manuals in purpose are the
State plans for vocational education which under the vocational acts
are submitted by every State as a condition of participation in dis-
bursement of Federal funds for vocational education. These plans
are submitted to the Federal authority by 'the State boards foi.voca-
tional education, but obviously the State vocational supe and
teacher trainers are usually asked to do much work in getting them
ready.

State supervisors at the secondary level concfuct a considerable
number of research studies on the educational conditions within their
States. In the relatively few States that have research departments
which interest themselves in instructional studies, the high-school
supervisor may be called in as a consultant rather than" actually be
responsible for the studies; but in the large májority of the States he
will have 'to make the studies himself if they are to bè made at all.
Most often these studies are of statistical nature and involve tabula-
tions and interpretations on such subjects as number of schools, their
enrollments, teaching personnel, curriculum offerings, pupil registra-
tions, and so forth. In at least eight States (Alabama, California,

,Delaware, Georgia, Maine, Massachusetts, Minnesota, and New
Hampshire) annual follow-up studies are made of the graduates,
especially of the success of graduates attending higher institutions.
In States having larger staffs at the secondary level, such as New
York and Pennsylvania, the amount of research thus conducted is
imprftsive.

In the field of vocational education research has long been recog-
nized as one of the responsibilities of State supervisory staffs. How-
ever, in practice, supervisors tend to assign to other individuals on
their staff, or to the staff of the teacher-training institution. most of the
research work. Some supervisors make independent studies of their
own and many make excellent of studies which have
been made by others. IA, facttmtst É\ 40, ,technical content of voca-
tional courses in agriCulture anci home economics was originally
developed through research studies of State experiment stations and
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the United States Department of Agriculture. Similar studies of aprofessional nature in the field of education, whether made by them-selves or others, are being used by some supervisors of vocationaleducation in summer conferences and at the time of their super-visory visits, in connection: with their effórts to improve or upgradeteachers in Bernice. .

State supervisors of vocational education also render valuable as-sistahce to teachers under their supervision in the field of research bysuggesting to them subjects in which there is need for special study andinvestigation and assisting them to organize such studies. In June1932, Bulletin No. 166, Sugge8tion4 for Studies and Research in HomeEconomies Education was made available to State supervisors, teacher-training institutions, and graduate students. This bulletin outlinesprojects needing investigation and sets up some basic considerationsfor carrying on worthwhile research in educational problems concernedwith home economics. Annual lists of titles of studies and subjectindex $ of these studies have been made available from the home eco-nomics education service, U. S. Office of Education. From 1932 to1938 abstracts of studies in home economics education 9 have been madetvailable to State workers and now are published annually in Noteson 4raduate Studies and Research in Home Economics and Homemica Education. These notes are compiled alternately by
tfr

i home economics education service of the United States Office OkI Education, and by the Office of Experiment Stations and Bureauof Home Economics of the United Stites Department of AgriCultumat the request of tie home economics section of the land-grant collegesand the resimrah department of the American ilome EconomicsAssociatioii (Misc. 2086,1938, is U. S. Office of Education compilation).In June 1935, the United States Office of Education published Bul-letin No. 180, Summaries of Studies in Agricultural Education whichgives the titles and brief synopses of 373 research studies that hadbeen carried on throughout the countiy before that time.The preparation, distribution, collection, tabulation, and analysisof report forms used by teachers in making theii various reports to theState office is a regular and accepted phase of the work of the vocationalsupervisor: From' a critical analysis of these data the supervisorreceives important information concerning the possible future develop-ment of his program. He in turn is responsible to the executive officerof the State board for vocational education for the preparation of an
Studies and Research in Rome Uremia Education reported by Colleges and Universities. Misc.1111.

lidded Index of the Theist! Studies inBozos Economics Education listed in Misc. 1163. Misc. 1173-Rev.Buggestbnis for Studies and Research in Home Zeonomks Education. Bullet* No. 116.Abstracts of Theses in Homo Economics Education reported by Colleges and Universities in 19S1-1934.
Ma. NW

Abiracts of Studies in Home Economics Eduostios 1914-1911. Misc 2114.
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annual descriptive repdrt to the United States Office of Education
which gives in considerable detail the extent and nature of the work
done in his particular field of vocational education each year. In ad-
dition the vocational supervisors either prepare or cooperate in pre-
paring, the annual financial and statistical reports to the Federal office
covering their specific field of vocational education. All supervisors of
vocational education also cooperate with the State director of voca-
tional education or the executive officer of the State board for voca-
tional education in the preparation of their portion of the annual or
biennial report of the State board for vocational education to the Sttite
legislature.

Every State department of public instruction prepares an annual
or biennial report of education within the State. In .these publica-
tions it is custoniary to have chapters or sections dealing with second-
ary education and vocational education, and in the, preparation of
these the State high-echool and vocational supervisors usually have
a hand. Sows- et the material included in these reports is descriptive
and much of _it is statistical. At all events, supervisors of secondary
education assemble information for these reports and usually prepare
manuscript for them. In some States, notably Alabama, Georgia,
North Dakota, .and Ohio, separate reports for the high schools are
prepared and published annually. In a number of other States lists
of high schools with or without statistical data are printed or mimeo-
graphed each year.

Work with research and publications, for the most part, is done
dpring the summer months. The heavy schedules of school visiting,
conferences, consultation, and correspondence during the echool year
make it impossible generally for State supervisors to do much research
or manuscript work while the schools are in session.

Surveys
The making of comprehensivß school surveys is not an important

activity of State supervisors at the secondary-sçhool level. The
making of limited studies and investigations on invitation from local

school systems is rather conimon; some of these are community
studies, especially as such studies have a bearing upon scbool building
policies and the program of studies. In some of the States, New York
and Wisconsin, for instance, the supervisory staff spends in the aggre-
gate considerable time making limited surveys, ea& of which is of
short duration.

State supervisors of vocational education make a number of special

surveys. These surveys are usually based on a questionnaire in order
to secure the reaction of the teachers of the Stati to some special
problem at a particular time. Similar surveys are often made to
secure the reactiohs of school administrators and members of farm,

.
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labor, or community organizations, to certain phases of a vocationaleducation program to determine if it is meeting with approval, or ifcertain improvement can be made, and if so, how. In the field oftrade and industrial education, special surveys are often made bycalling together representative committees of employers and em-ployees for a given arpa, at which time it is a comparatively easymatter to determin6 the need for trade training in a specific occupa-tion. At such meetings it is also possible to determine whether thereis a scarcity of workers in certain occupations, and therefore a needfor vocational training of the trade-preparatory type, or whether thereis a sufficient number of workers already employed who, however,need additional vocational training through trade extension classesto make them more occupationally competent.
Perhaps in no other phase of education is it necessary to meet theimmediate ne4:0; of the people it is designed to serve, or to dependupon them so much for suggestions as to training content of the in-struction offered, as is true of vocational education. In fact the veryexistence of vocational education is largely dependent upon thisdemocratic procedure. If a group of adult farmers, bricklayers, car-penters, merchants, or housewives do not receive the kind of practicalfunctioning instruction they need in their daily work, as a resultof their attendance at an evening vocational dim designed for theirparticular group, the teacher will soon find himself without 'a classto teach To a certain extent, but in a lesser degree, the same situationobtains in vocational classes of the all-day type.In. the case of agriculture and home economics it is always recom-mended that teachers make local surveys, either formally or inform-ally, for the purpose of getting acquainted with the opportunities andproblems of the community insofar &vas their particular work is con-cerned. It is especially desirable that such stirveys be made in everyinstanceAvhere a new department is being established or in case of achange of teacher's. While. State supervisors do not actually makethese.surveys, they often assist the local teacher in plamiing for or inmaking them.

State supervisors of vocational education make surveys throughthe cooperation of c?iinty and local superintendents of schools andother agencies to determine the needs for organizing vocational classesin communities not previously served. Such surveys are concerned,primarily with school enrollments, extent and nature of the majorfarming, business, or manufacturing interests of the community,home activities and responsibilities of yoting people, tax valuation ofthe district, fluctuation or spendihg habits of consumers, and likeli-hood of changes in population.
In addition, supervisors of vocational education cooperate withothers, usually specialists from outside the States, in the making of

1
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surveys of teachei-training institutions and departments. Such

surveys 'are made to discover and remedy, if possible, weaknesses in

curricular offerings, facilities, working conditions of teacher trainers,

and provisions for student teaching. Fifty-fifty cooperative surveys

of teachér-training programs in home economics education have been

made by the Federal agents for home economics education in various

States during the last 5 years. Teacher-training surveys in agriculture

have been made in 59 institutions throughout the country.

Summer-School Teaching
A number of State supervisors teach in summer schools every year.

When summer-school teaching is carried on as a separate activity by

taking time off from the regular State supervisory job, it probably

does not have large significance for the State supervisory program.

When the teaching in a summer session, however, is integrated with

the on-going program of the State department for improvement in

instruction or in curriculum, the assignment of one or more staff

members to summer teaching takes on an added significance.

At least 5 States (Arkansas, Florida, Michigan, Tennessep, and

Virginia) make a regular practice of assigning personnel of the State

staff to work with teachers attending summer sessions in higher

institutions. Florida and Virginia emphasize, in addition to the

development of curriculum materia1 iii the summer laboratories or

workshops, the continuous try-out and improvement of these materials

throughout, the school year. Five higher institutions in Tennessee

operate curriculum laboratories during the summer; 2 of these are

(under direction of instructors who during the school year serve as

State high-school supervisors, the chief- t4pervisor visits all 5 labora-

tories. The Rhode Island State Department of Education in coopera-

tion with Rhode Island College of Education follows the unique plan

of offering special courses from time to time during the school year

which are attended by 1 teacher from each of the 65 school systems

within the State; a 1-week course of this kind was given on safety

some _Ome ago; another 2-hours-every-Saturday course on speech

education was given at a later time; as a result of these and other

activities schools throughout the State have been stimulated to

introduce courses in safety and in speech education. It is to be

noted that the .States which maintain the closest contact with

summer schools are usually those which have in operation special

curriculum and instriuctional programs.

Checking Reports From the Schools
One of the 6ommon activities of tbe high-school supervisory staff

is the checking of reports from the schools. The supervisors do a

great deal of this report work in connection with the general super-
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vision of curriculum offerings; teaching assignments and teachingload; buildings and equipment; library services; health and sanita-tion; attendance and enrollment; school records; transportationmutes; and State financial aid of various sorts. The prevalence ofsome form of school accrediting and the general requirement that areport be submitted by every school applying for accrediting indicatethat the examination of these reports is a time-consuming job formost State high-echool supervisors. Statistical divisions often assumegeneral responsibility for records of attendance, enrollment," Stateaid, and the like, but even in States having such divisions the high-school supervisors are usually not free of responsibility in connectionwith the reports from schools; and in States which have no specialstatistical service, the high-school supervisors are frequently reliedupon for the checking of suoh reports.
State supervisors of vocational education have this report-checkingresponsibility to an unusual degree since the national vocational actsmake available for distribution annually among the States over$21,000,000 of Federal funds for vocational education. One of themajor responsibilities of State supervisors of vocational educitionis that of evaluating the vocational education program for theirparticular field of service in each of the schools of the State that haaapplied for reimbursement from State or Federal funds or both.Approval or disapproval is given depending upon whether or not thestandards set up in the State plan are being met. Supervisors ofvocatio s al education examine carefully the applications for reim-bu z 11ent together with the sworn statements showing the expendi-tires already incurred for the purpose of certifying the amount offunds to which each vocational school or class is entitled.

Commit** Service
All supervisors, both vocittional and nonvocational, in% additionto serving on committees within the department to which they maybe aasigned from time to time, are frequently appointed to positionsof responsibility on oommittees of State and national professionaland lay organizations. A few examples of the types of committeeson which members of State supervisory staffs serve are tile following:

(a) Committees of the American Vocational Association, the National Edu-cational Associatioù, the National Association of Secondary SchoolPrincipals, and other national organisations.
(b) Various committees of State education associations.
(a) Committees of farm organisations such as the National Grange, AmericanFarm or Home Bureau Federation, Farmers' Union, CooperativeMarketing Organisations.
(d) State planning board committees.
(e) Committees of labor organisations and employee organisations.(f) Parent-_ *mar association committees.
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(g) CAimmittees of variOus civic organisations, such 'Chamber of Com-
merce, Rotary and Kiwanis Clubs, eta.

(h) Various subject committees appointed by such organisations aa the
American Honii tconomics Association, the Department of tL

Social' Studios of tbe National Education Association, and the.

National Council of Teachers of English.
(i) Committees of regional associations of colleges and seoondary Rebook
(j) State athletic committees, and committees on nonathletic oontesta.
(k) Textbook committees.
(I) Committees in miscellaneous acth'ities and type of urganitationg, Kllett

as federation of ik Imen's clubs, college seminar groups, women...
legislative oouncits, and child health institutes.

Addresses
Members of State supervisory staffs spend an appreciable amount

of their time preparing and delivering adamsses before various groups.

Included are the types of organizations mentioned above under com-

mittee assignments. In addition, large numbers of speeches are

delivered each year by State supervisors before local groups, such

as teachers' nieetings, school dubs, pupil assemblies, commencements,
county institutes, and discussion groups.

Other Activities
The busy lives of State supervisors at the secondary-school level are

made still busier by the performance of a number of miscellaneous
activities. Naturally great variety exists in these ertivities and no

one of them is performed in all of the States; on the other hand,
probably no supervisor is free of all of them.

Some of the activities of State high-school supetvisors have only
remote or indirect connection with improvement of instruction, but
nevertheless enter into the daily programs of these officials. Among

such activities may be mentioned approval of school bus routes and

general supervision óf bus transportation, operation of State employ-
ment bureaus for teachers, issuance of high-school diploihas by the
State, and supervision and administration of NYA aid to high-school
pupils. Undoubtedly there are numerous other semisupervisory or

administrative duties Which are performed but which were not men-
tioned by those interviewed since they are soznewhat removed from
supervisory work.

State supervisors of agricultural education exercise administrative
control over the Future Farmers of America, the national organization
of farm boys studying vocational agriculture. Some persons may think
of this as a special phase related to the vocational agriculture program.
This is not a correct viewpoint since the activities of this organization
are officially recognized as an integral part of the training program
of Vocational education in agriculture. .In addition, the Future
Farmers of America provides an excellent opportunity for keeping in
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close eontact and rendering further assistarice to farm boys after_ they
ijave left school and are in the process of- establishing themselves
in a farmùlg occupation.

Finally, State supervisors are called upon to render numerous sqrf:
ices at the secondary level for whiCb no other provision is made in ihe
State department. Twenty-two States have school building servites,but the other 26 have no such specialized service; the checking of
high-school building plans and equipment lists in some of these States
is the rtisponsibility" of the high-school supervisors; and even in the
States which have a school building service the high-school super-
vi9ors. are frequently .consulted. Eleven States have supervisors of
hbraries in their State departments; in more than three-fourths of the
States whatever assistance 6. given to high:school libraries must issue
from the .State supervisor's office or from library agencies whose
primary interest is not centered in school libraries. In 23 Siates there
is no State department representative, either full-time or part-time,
assigned to health education; promotion and plans for State health
programs for high schools in these States. insofar as they exist, must
be developed by other officers, principanNy supervisors, with such
assistance as they can secure from State diOartments Of health and
similar agencies. The same principle applies to the various subject
fields and numerous other areas of service to secondary schools:
When no special service exists, the high-school impervisory staff is
ausually relied upon to supply such assistance as it can. No wonder
that an unlimited variety of activities are performed by State super-
visory staff members working at the high-school lpvel.

V. Cooperative Relationships

Relgtionships Within State Departments
The chief State school officer in every State obviously may demalnd

as much cooperation among divisions and individuals within divisiohs
as he wishes and finds practicable. In most of the States the chief
State school officer apparently prefers to secure that cooperation
through informal means and on a vo/unteer basis. In a number ofStates the more or less frequent staff,meeting was mentioned as one
of the coordinating forces. In. at least 2 States, Connecticut and Mis-
souri, a staff council has been set .up and is called together at regular
intervals. As already mentioned, a number óf States attempt to
bring coordination into their supervisory programs 'through organi-
zation of -a .division of instruction to which are assigned the various
supervisors having responsibility for' rural, elementary, and high
schools, adult education, and the various subject matter fields. SomeStates have developed a program for the improvement of instniction
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with or without organization of a division of instruction, of curriculum,
or of supervision.

In States which have not organized a division bf instruction integra-
tion is usually secured through bringing together members of the staff
for consultation whenever necessary; useful workirig relationships are
thus established among individuals and divisions. So far as the staff
for secondary supervision is concerned such coordinition of activities
occurs most frequently with the supervisory staffs for niral and ele-
mentary education. In the States which have separate schools for
white and Neplo pupils the respective supervisory staffs are usually
in close coordination: In *States having special curriculum services
similar close relationships exist between curriculum staff and secondary
education supervision; in New York State, for instance, the service to
secondary education is in two principal areas, namely, supervision
and curriculum.' Other divisions or individuals with whom State
secondary-school supervisors have more or less close contact are
services, on school libraries, buildings, statistics, adult education,
health and physical education, music and fine arts, and other subject,
areas, insofar as these services exist.

The extent of the cooperation between State supervisors of second-
ary education and supervisors of vocational education varies with
personalities and conditions. The variation runs through all the
stages from that observed in Pennsylvania and Vermont, where
supervision of vocational education is made an integral part of second-
ary school supervision, to an almost complete divoicement óf voca-
tional education supervision from the State superintendent's office
as occurs in Washington and Wiscrilianin most' States the chief
State school officer is a member or an offider of the State board for
vocational education and in 13 States he is designated as director of
vocational education; under these circumstances the facility for
securing coordination is present. Where the vocational supervisors
are located in higher institutions, however, or elsewhere away from
the desks of the chief State school officer and his staff, integration of
services at the secondary level is made more difficult of achievement.
'The legal, budgetary, and organizational deterrents to coordination
are many; the fAct that coordination does exist is a tribute to the
reasonableness ak1 éotperative spirit of supervisors in both vocational
and nonviicational fields.

In 1 e. State: siipervisors of vocational education when visiting
small isol: d or, inaccessible schools where other members of the
State staff visit at infrequelit intervals, also inspect other phases of the
schpol proaam and report on them to the State superintendent, thus
eliminating the need for another trip by another member of the State
'staff. Frequently they are requested by the State superintendent to
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represent him or other members of the State staff at a local townmeeting or at a conference with a local superintendent of schools.In the case of State supervisors of vocational education in agriçul-ture and home economics, it is a comnion practice for them to visitand extend supervisory services to high-school classes in general agri-culture and general home economics .for the purpose of upgradingthem, with a view to stimulating and assisting them to iender increas-ingly useful service. Supervisory assistance is also rendered to ruralelementary schools in some States where general agriculture and homeeconomics are required by law to be taught in the public schools.In like manner supervisors of trade and industrial education, becauseof their special training and experience, render valuable supervisoryservice through the State to teachers of industrial arts in 'iflemen taryand secondary schools. In Maryland, for instance, all industrial artsand general honie economics are the responsibility of the vocationalsupervisors; here, also, the director of vocational education is the

representative of the State department of public instruction in con-nection With transportation of pupils.
In many instances supervisors of vocational education in agricul-ture and home 'economics develop cooperative programs to be/put intooperation in local schools that maintain both types of programs. Forexample, in rural communities the agricultural and home economicsclasses often meet jointly at stated intervals to receivb instpuction inproblems of child care, family budgets, family relationships, the homegarden, the farm poultry flock, and problems of fami and home' busi-ness such as insurance, taxation, mortgages, deeds, farm credit, etc.In like manner similar cooperative programs are often developed byState supervisors of vocaticinal education in trades and industries and

home/economics to be put into operation in the larger' towns and citiesof the State where both types of instruction are being maintained.There are a few types of occupations the training for which might beclassified as either home economics or trades and industries, depend-ing upon the objective of the individual concerned. A few suchexamples are: Training in cooking either as a part of homemakingeducation or to prepare for a job as a cook or chef training in sewingeither as a part of homemaking education programs or to prepare for
dressmaking; general training in all houshold duties as a paint ofhomemaking or in order to qualify for a job as a housemaid. Theprogram is organized differently, however, when set up to meet the
wage-earning objectives than when set up as a part of homemaking&cation. In the field of business education there is also oppor-Amity for cooperation with other vocational groups through the
Oving of special instruction in cooperative buying and selling activities.

1-
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Relationships With Other State Agencies
Close cooperation usually exists between the State supervisory

staff for secondary education and the higher institutions of the State,
especially those that are supported by public funds. Mention has
already been made of the role played by the State universities in the
accrediting of high schools. In some States, Minnesota and Wis-
consin, for example, the State university accredits private secondary
schools even if it takes no responsibility for the accrediting of public
high sphools, Reference has been made also to the conferences of

administrators and teachers called by the university or by the uni-
versity and State department jointly. In connection with summer
schools in numerous State universities and teachers colleges, curri-
culu'm workshops are set up, frequently in cooperation with the State
supervisory staff. In some States faculty mem'bers of the State uni-
versity bave been the guiding force in high-school curriculum revision
within the State. In Tennessee p'art of the State supervisory staff
is supplied by the teachers colleges. In Iowa and Ohio State testing
progruns are operated by the higher institutions. In many of the
States important State contests in athletics, forensics, music, and
other fields involving secondary schools and secondary-school super-
visors-are dev'eloped under the auspices of the higher institutions. In
Oregon many of the policies for secondary education grow out of

collaboration of the university, the State principals association, And

the State department of public instruction.
It is, howeer, principally in the field of tfaining of teachers for

the secondaiy schools that relationships are established between
the State department and the higher institutions. Occasionally this
cooperation is a part of the fundamental plan for education in the
State, as in Massachusetts where the State department is the respon-
sible agent for the operation of the State teachers colleges. In Rhode
Island, too, a close cooperation exists in connection with practice
'teaching in the public schools of the State and the payment of salaries
of crttic teachers. More often, the cooperation is dictated by the
mutual interest of the State department and teacher-training insti-
tutions in the improvement of teachers and teacher-training pro-
grams. The relationship is so important that one of the bulletins
in this series of publications deals with that subject.r

The relationship of vocationajAducation to higher institutions is
especially close. Insofar as State universities and State colleges
may be designated in a State plan by a State board for vocational
education as institutions for the training of vocational teachers, there
develops simultaneously a need for the closest of cooperation between
the supervisory staff of the State department of education and the

I. U. 8. Office of Education. Bulletin 1040, No. 6, Monograph No. 8. Education of Totten as a runt
Sion of State Departmehts of Education, by Ben W. Frazier.
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teacher-training staff of the designated teacher-training institution.This cooperation is necessary in every phase of the program involvingpre-employment, postgraduate, and itinerant or in-service training,if a simnd functioning program is to be. maintained.

Technically and legally, under the provisions of the Federal Vopa-tional Education Acts, the supervision of the training of vocationalteachers is a function of the State board tor voktional education.This supervision, however, usually takes the form of a cooperativeworking agreement where supervisors and teacher trainers join forcesin the development of a common program. For instance, super-vis6íiy and teacher-training staffs work together in the developmentof the teacher-traihing curriculum; they may exchange work; that is,the supervisors will conduct the resident teacher-training classes fora week or two, while the teacher trainer takes a field trip over theState in the capacity of an itinerant teacher trainer or assistant,supervisor; they confer with each other in the matter of developinga State program of work and in the placement of teachers; they worktogether on summer conference programs designed for the profes-sional training of teachers in service; they cooperate in the develop-ment and dissemination of subject-matter teaching materials andin the publishing of news or service letters, and they work togetheron common problems of pesearch.
In general, supervisors and teacher trainè.rs may be said to cooper- ,ite on almost every phase of the program .of vocational educationin their particular field of service.
Education in State correctional schools and in otherState institutionsis largely at the secondary level, and naturally plans for cooperation-with. the agency in charge of such institutions exist in many States.The State supervisory staffs in the field of trade and industrial educa-tion are active in such cooperation more frequently than other super-visory officers since correctional schools generally have given majorattention to training in trade and industrial-arts types of education.Many of these schools bear the name Industrial School. Because ofthis situation, State supervisors of trade and industrial éducation,in many States, have been helpful to administrators and teachers insuch schools in the matter of giving supervisory service consisting ofsuggestions for improvement of the local program and the training orimprovement of the teachers. In many instances this teacher-training service on the job has included studies of opportunities fortraining as well as analyses of .the occupations in which training isoffered. State supervisors of trade and industrial education in theStates of Arizona, California, Idaho, Minnesota, New York, andWashiiigton as well as numerous other States have been most helpfulin an advisory and teacher-training capacity to such institutions.

*
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State supervisors of homes ecenomics often work as consultants and

advisers with State industrial schools for girls.

Very excellent cooperative relaiionships exist in practically every

State of the Union between State departments of agriculture and the

State supervisors of agricultural and home economics education and

their staffs. State supervisors cooperate with the State department of

agriculture in securing wider use of its publications as reference material

in vocational classes and help serve as a clearing house for the dis-

semination of all important information on regulatory 'functions

promulgated by the State department of agriculture. In turn, the
State department of agriculture is usually in charge of the operation of

the State fair and provides special prizes, ribbons, and otter assistance;

for students of vocational agriculture lind Future Farmer members

who show their prize livestock, poultry, crops, ancluvegetables at the

State fair.
In a few States, of which Idaho and Oregon are examples, the State

supervisor of vocational agriculture and the State director of the

Farm Security Administration have developéd cooperative programs

whereby the Farm Security Administration has undertaken to exderid

"character loans" up to as much as $75 to F. F. A. boys whose parents

are borrowers from the Farm Security- Admiristration and who are

needy, deserving, and recommended by their local teacher. If these

loans that are now being made to help boys get: a start in project work

prove successful, no doubt the plan will be rapidly extended through-

out the country.
Ever since the Farm Credit Administration was established it ha's

taken a keen interest in vocational education in agriculture and has

seen in this national progrtim an excellent opportunity for teaching

the principles of sound business financing and credit 4o farm people

through the facilities of the alhday, part-time, and evening classes

in vocational agriculture that are being conducted throughout the

entire country.
The Farm Credit Administration has published a series of bulletins

on farm credit and financing, designed primarily for use by teachers of

vocational agriculture. These bulletins were prepared jothtly and

cooperatively with the agricultural education service of the United

States Office of Education. A bulletin, Credit Problems of Families,

has been prepared cooperatively by the Farm Credit Administration

and the home economics education service of the United States Office

of Education (Bulletin No. 206).
In addition, the Farm Credit Administration hao been instru-

mental in establishing in local Future Farm çhapters miniature pro-

duction credit associations which were patterned after the regular

set-up of a local production credit association and in which the mem-

Il
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bers and officers were made up of local F. F. A. chapter members.This procedure serves the double purpose of providing productioncredit association loans to F. F. A. b9ys at a low interest rate and inaddition teaches them how to secure production credit associationloans tvlien they become adult farmers. State supervisors of agri-cultural education, of course, have the major responsibility for pro-moting this program 'within their particular,States.

Tiro departmerits with which State supervisors maintain closecontact are those charged with responsibility for health and safety.The department of health is frequently a4ed to pass upon sanitationfacilities in the schools. In a number of States employees of the de-iSartment of health' spend considerable time in the schools, somebeing employed on a full-time basis for work with schOol problemsof health and sanitation. Another important contribution of depart-ments of health is in the field of curriculum mat-erials and healthmanuals for use in the schools. Where no special service in healthedücation exists within the State department of public instruction,great reliance is generally placed upon representatives of State boardsof health for service in this area.
The same may be said about safety education with the importantdifference that whereas more than half of the States have healthspecialists in their 'State departments only five (Flori°da, Georgia,Louisiana, Massachusetts, and New Jersey) reporte'd having officialswhose ti4tles include the word "safety". Consequently, highwaydepartments or safeti departments, by whatever name they may becalled, frequently are frisked to assist the State supervisors in theirefforts to improve safety in the schools. To date much, of the workdone has centered about ,sc'hool busses and safety on the highwaysand at street crossings, but an increising number of States are develop-ing safety manuals and other matftials designed for use in the class-rooms as well. To thefie efforts the highway departments makeimportant contributions in a number of States.

Three States (Oklahoma, Tennessee, and West Virginia) reportedthat the State agencies in charge of conservation were coopers ting,inproducing curriculum materials. Reliance upon State planningboards for research data of various kinds was reported by 4 States.State library commissions occasionally supply book lists and oneState department indicated cooperation with the State museum.Supervisors of trade and industrial education work closely withState einployment agencies. Many persons who are registered withthese agencies enroll in trade-preparatory and trade:extension classesin order to enhance their opportunity to ENure jobs and in manyinstances the State employment agency is helpful in securing jobsor promotions for peisons who haye compkted vocational training

.
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in some particular trade or occupation. The advice of the employ-

ment agencies regarding the need for trained workers is usually
secured before new training courses are started.

Relationships With Professional and Lay Groups
Supervisors at the secondary level, both vocational and nonvoca-

tional, cooperate in many ways 'With educational organizations,

national, regional, State, and local. They bold active membership

and stimulate similar support from teachers under their. rvision.
wt., ;

Often they are officers in these associations. They i-... ero,te in

formulating programs for the conventions and meetings, encourage

teachers to attend and participate in the discussions, and appear in

person' as speakers on those programs. Their service on committees

has already been discussed; in addition they cooperate with legislalive

committees of teachers' organization,s and help to secure support
from lay organizations for progressive school legislation. In the South-

ern, Central, North Central, and Northwest areas special responsi-

bilities exist in connection with accrediting Programs maintained by
thè rdgional associations of colleges and secondary schools operating

in tbe 41 States included in these 4 areas. In most of tbese States

the high-school supervisors are members and, more ofteri Oran not,

chairmen of the State accrediting committees, with all the work and
responsibility which members musi, take in planning, visiting, checking,

consulting, and preparing recommended 'lists of schools for co'nsid-

eration by the associations. Moreover, these regional associations

undertake extensive researar studies in which the supervisors par-llticipate. A good illustration of such a progra is the Cooperatire

Study of Secondary School Standard8 initiated by e regional associ-

ations and carried forward during the past 7 years with the 'assistance

of State high-school and vocational supervisors.
The lay organizations with which cooperative relationships are

maintained by State supervisors are numerous. Included are service

clubs; the American Legion, the Grange, Farm Bureau, Farmer's
Union, and other leading farm organizations; tbe American Asso-

ciation of Udiversity Women and State and local business and pro-

fessional women's clubs; Young Men's Christian Association and

Young Women's Christian Association; the 4-H clubs; State and
local parent-teacher associations; and a large variety of clubs and

organizations representing churçhes, labor, business, and so forth.
A type of cooperation which deserves special mention is main-

tained by trade and industrial supervisors with labor organizations
and employers' organizations. While. each of diem. organizations is

representative of two distinct groups, nevertbeless the cooperative

relationships that have been develope4 between them and State
supervisors of trade and industrial education are similar at least so

trey
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far as purpose and functions of cooperation are concerned. In general,it may be said that the coopeiative relationships that have beendeveloped between State supei visors of trade and industrial educationand these organizations are twofold: First, it is through these organi-zations that State supervisors are helped to discover the possibilitiesand needs for training programs in the various trades in the differentcommunities of a State; and second, it is through working with thesegrouPs that analyses of the various jobs in the several trades are madeupon which a training program is developed. It is largely. throughworking with labor organizations and organizations of employersthat State supervisors are able to determine whether the vocationaltraining should be of the trade-preparatory or trade-extension type.The former is designed specifically for the training of new and addi-tional workers for a specific trade in which it is found that additionalworkers are needed, while the latter is designed for the giving of suchtraining on the job as will increase the occupational competency ofthose persons already employeda, Similar cooperative working rela-tionships have been and are being developed in the field of vocatidnaleducation in distributive occupations between State supervisors andretailers' organizations.

VI. Some Recurring Practices
The account here presented of the organization, functions, tictivi-ties, and relationships characteristic of State supervision at thesecondary level should convince the most skeptical that those whoengage in this work successfully must be possessed of initiative,

resourcefulness, energy, and industry. The variety in the under-takings sind responsibilities is such that generalization is difficult;and yet it is possible to discover certain common patterns. Thesecommon patterns emerge most clearly in vocational education becauseof the national legislation which forms the background for operationof the vocational program. But there are also similarities worthyof mention in nonvocational supervision. This is owing partly tolikenesses in the development and needs of certain States and regions,and partly to the need for seleçtion of areas for emphassis, since thefield is so broad and the number of staff members so small; in'makingthe selections it is natural that the experiences of neighboring State'sshould exert an influence. The following features recur frequently
enough to warrant the concluiion that they are not accidental:

1. The services in vocational supervision are supplied in the areas of agri-culture, home economics, trades and industry, and distributive occu-pagans, with teacher-training programs in each of these areas.2. Districting of the State for supervisory purposes is found in four MiddleWestern States, Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, and Wisconsin.
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3. Nine of the eleven Southern States have provided for integration of their
supervisory serves through a division of instruction (or supervision)
or through development of a State-wide movement called a program
for the improvement of instruction or by some similar name.

4. The steps in progranip for the improvement of instruction are similar
ifi character and in sequence.

5. Accrediting as a function is well-nigh universal ámong the States; more,
over; programs for accrediting are increasingly emphasizing, progressive
improvement of schools as distinct from reaching a minimum standard.

The departments of three New England States, Massachtisetts, Rhode
Island, and Connecticut, pap particular attention to problem con-
nected with the training of teachers in higher institutions.

7. In the Middle West, attention has been centered upon training of rural
school teachers; consequently, teacher training in high schools survives
in Wisconsin, Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, Nebraska, Kansas,
and Wyoming.

8. Activities of supervisors of vocational education fall principally in four
areas, namely, promotional and cooperative servioe, upgrading and
professional improvement of teachers, administratión and regulation of
funds, and research studies and investigations.

9. Supervision as a function of State departments got under way rather
late; consequently, few States have a sufficient number of supervisors,
except in vocational education, to maintain close supervision of see-
ondary schools. That the need for State supervision of secondary
education is recognized generally may be judged from the fact that 43
States have one or more staff members assigned specifically to high-
school supervision.
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